ACCESSING THE YESHIVA UNIVERSITY HOUSING NETWORK

1) To connect to the WiFi, select the wireless network called **YUHousing** on your computer or mobile device.

2) Once you connect, your device should bring up the splash page similar to the image below.

3) On the splash page, enter your Active Directory (YUAD) credentials under the LDAP Login. If you do not know your YUAD log in information, visit yu.edu/findid and enter your Banner ID (800 number).

4) If you receive an error “Invalid Credentials” please contact the YU Helpdesk at (800) 829-7418 or e-mail at: helpdesk@yu.edu.

5) Once you are logged in, you will need to disconnect from the WiFi and reconnect to **YUHousing**. Alternatively, you can restart your device after entering your credentials. This is only required once per device.

If you have any problems accessing this network please contact Privatel Inc. at service@privatelinc.com or (732) 974-1502